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Friday 1st February 2019

Academy Council Meeting
Please note that the next Academy Council
meeting will take place on Friday 8th February
from 9:10am to 10am in the small Hall. Save the
date in your diary and we hope to see as many
parents as possible there.

Attendance
punctuality

and

There have been a number of pupils
who have taken unauthorised leave
Parent / Carer & Toddler group during term time to travel abroad.
Our outstanding EYFS team are running a free
There are also pupils who are
group every Wednesday, 2:15pm to 3pm. Enjoy
some adult conversation over coffee and cake continuing to come to school late on a
in a friendly atmosphere, while your child plays regular basis. At Solebay Primary
and makes friends with other children their age. Academy, we follow the Local
To
book
your
place,
email: Authority’s guidance on attendance
info@solebayacademy.org
and punctuality. We were once again
disappointed
that
all
classes’
attendance was below 90% this week.
Year 6 visit to Cutty Sark
Please ensure that your child is only
Our Year 6 pupils recently visited the Cutty Sark
in Greenwich. They engaged in an experiment absent from School if they are very
on the capacity a ship can hold in terms of its unwell. There should be no holidays
volume and size. The pupils also learned that it taken during term time. All pupils are
is the job of the stevedores to ensure that goods expected to have good attendance
are packed evenly to prevent the ship from and come to school on time every
sinking. Pupils explored the Cutty Sark, including
day. A reminder that morning drop off
the different cabins for the apprentices and the
is by 8.45am at Mile End Park. Thank
captain.
you to parents/carers who are already
co-operating.

Important dates:
Next Academy Council Meeting: Friday
8th February at 9:10am
Last day of term: Friday 15th February
Half Term Break: Monday 18th to Friday
22nd February

Pupils return to School: Monday 25th
February

STAR PUPILS for w/c 21st
January
Nursey Red
Ismail - For settling into school really well.
Noah - For learning all his numbers.
Reception Red
Mariyah - Excellence - Mariyah has made
outstanding progress in her learning. She is
committed and very eager to learn.
Avery - Excellence - Avery has made huge
progress in his writing and is able to write
sentences independently.
1 Red
Nadif - Excellence- always on task.
Isobel - Integrity- always being kind towards
others.
2 Red
Ahlaam - Ahlaam has been trying really hard in
Maths and can now tell the time.
Raiyan - Raiyan has been trying exceptionally
hard in all subjects and has made great
progress in Maths, through his hard work.
2 Blue
Isabella - For doing extra maths work at home
to help her learning.
Mohona - For doing excellent independent
writing this week.
3 Red
Leo - Leo for being very determined to improve
his work, Leo has made excellent progress on his
cursive handwriting.
Zubaydah - Since coming back after January,
Zubaydah has made outstanding progress in all
subject areas. She is always striving for
excellence at school now - what an amazing
attitude to have!
4 Red
Maryam - For working well in a group during
science.
Malik - For answering lots of questions in class.

4 Blue
Ethan - Ethan has achieved the value of
integrity. This week Ethan has worked very
hard to improve his behaviour and as a result
he was able to complete all his work and
challenge himself further.
Asa - Asa has worked very hard this week. He
has achieved the value of community for
always doing the right thing and listening to
adults.

5 Red
Tuhain - Tuhain has demonstrated integrityhe is always making the right choices.
Sky - Sky has made amazing progress,
particularly in fresh start and writing.
5 Blue
Humayra - Integrity- for always listening so
well in class, doing the right thing and helping
others.
Ana-May - Excellence - for working so hard in
Fresh Start and always trying her best in all
subjects. Well done!
6 Red
Kayla - For showing great dedication
towards the additional teaching classes, and
for being focus throughout the school day.
Nadiha - For showing integrity - Nadiha has
been demonstrating excellent learning
behaviour in class and is always doing the
right thing, even when nobody is watching.
6 Blue
Salama - Salama deserves star pupil for
showing excellence in her work. Additionally,
she has progressed immensely since the start
of Year 6.
Callum - Callum has improved his behaviour
substantially recently. As a result, he has
produced quality work and progressed in his
learning.

